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Contact Agent!

Nestled in a tranquil setting, this exceptional property is strategically located, featuring a primary residence and a

separate granny flat meticulously crafted for the perfect fusion of style and practicality.This remarkable residence

comprises four generously proportioned bedrooms, two elegantly designed bathrooms, and a double garage providing

ample space for your vehicles. Beyond the main house, a versatile Granny Flat offers a flexible living space suitable for

visiting guests, a home office, or as a potential rental income stream.The allure of this property extends beyond its

interiors – the location is equally captivating! Nestled in the heart of Oran Park, you'll find yourself just a short stroll away

from various schools, making it an ideal setting for families with young children.Property Features:• Main house + Granny

Flat, featuring a total of 5 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, and a spacious 2-car garage• Impressive two-level layout featuring

distinct living zones• Effortless flow to the inviting alfresco entertaining area• Chic designer bathrooms enhancing the

overall aesthetic• Embrace versatile living with a Media/Multipurpose Room • Additionally, relish the energy efficiency

with 10.36Kw solar panels• Enhance your lifestyle with convenient Garden Sheds.Granny Flat:• Thoughtfully designed

bedroom with ample built-in storage• Modern kitchen with additional storage solutions• Impeccably designed bathroom

for added sophistication• Enjoyable alfresco area for relaxation and entertainmentLocation Benefits:• Peaceful location

in a quiet street• Close proximity to Oran Park Public School• Convenient access to Oran Park Anglican College• Short

stroll to Oran Park Podium Shopping Centre• Easy access to The Northern Road for commutingIn summary, this

immaculate property presents a rare opportunity to own a stylish and spacious family home, complemented by the

convenience of a granny flat.Don't miss out on the chance to transform this into your dream home – book your inspection

today!Disclaimer: While the Information is considered to be true and correct at the date of publication, changes in

circumstances after the time of publication may impact on the accuracy of the Information. The Information may change

without notice and First National Real Estate Oran Park is not in any way liable for the accuracy of any information

printed and stored or in any way interpreted and used by a user.


